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65 of 67 review helpful An Author s Testament to Writing and a Reader s Delight By Holly Weiss September 1813 
Take one abandoned gatehouse on an English estate adjacent to the village poorhouse Insert one banished woman 
Season with fascinating secondary characters a shipwreck and a manservant with a hook instead of a hand Sprinkle in 
some 18th century home produced plays and an old man with a spyglass pacing a rooftop Miss Mariah Aubrey 
banished after a scandal hides herself away in a long abandoned gatehouse on the far edge of a distant relative s estate 
There she supports herself and her loyal servant the only way she knows how by writing novels in secret Captain 
Matthew Bryant returning to England successful and wealthy after the Napoleonic wars leases an impressive estate 
from a cash poor nobleman determined to show the society beauty who once rejected him what a colossal 
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